
   
 

PLEASE READ ALL THE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE RECORDING 

 

Youth Spiritual Competition 2020 
JUNIOR HIGH 

 

Hymns and Memorization Test Instructions: 

 

1. Please have one of the participants HOLD A SIGN AT ALL TIMES during the recording with the team’s 

information (Church Name/Age Group/Team; ex: St. John Covina, High School, Team A). It should be 

visible at all times during the recording. It may be pinned on a child’s shirt in a visible matter if desired.  

2. Each hymn and Agpeya memorization must be recorded in separate videos. Each video must be recorded in 

one shot (No Stop/ No Pause during video recording) and No Editing. 

a. If you are recording a hymn/Agpeya memorization and you make a mistake, you may stop the recording 

and restart it in a new video recording from the beginning for that specific hymn or memorization.  

b. You may continue re-recording each individual hymn/Agpeya memorization and upload the best 

performance.   

3. You may record the hymns/Apgeya Memorization in any order, but all tested material must be recorded in 

separate videos and uploaded to the church’s Google Drive folder accordingly. Any hymns/Agpeya 

Memorization file missing from the church’s Google drive will receive a score of 0 and be considered 

as though it was never chanted/recited by the team. 

4. Coaches can guide the children by giving the signal to start/stop. Coaches ARE NOT ALLOWED TO 

CHANT with the team or help them through motions or signs. 

5. Memorization must be recited as a team and should be in total harmony. 

6. Coaches are not allowed to help the kids or recite with them during memorization recitation. 

7. USAGE OF BOOKS/NOTES: 

a. HYMNS - Books/Notes are allowed to be used during chanting Hymns. 

b. MEMORIZATION - Books/Notes ARE NOT ALLOWED to be used during reciting memorization. 

8. Children should be clear and loud enough to ensure good recording quality. Coaches and chaperones should 

ensure that the recording area is quiet and without noise that may interfere with the recorded sound quality. 

9. Repeating a recording and uploading the best performance is allowed (as long as it is within the allowed 

time frame). However, editing the video is not allowed and the team who edits their recording will be 

disqualified. 

10. ONLY ONE video file per hymn/Agpeya memorization is allowed from each team. 

11. Access to Google Drive to upload your videos will be provided before the test. 

12. All videos MUST BE UPLOADED BEFORE Wednesday, August 5, 2020 at 11:59PM  
 

Hymns & Memorization Test 
Please recite/chant the following: 

 

CHANT/RECITE ALL OF THE FOLLOWING 

1. Praises – Second Canticle Lobsh (Marenounh) (First Stanza in Long Coptic, Next 5 in English) 

2. Glorification – Agios Isteen (Coptic or English) 

3. Great Lent  – Apenchoise (End at Je Peniot) (Coptic or English) 

4. Recite Psalm 69 


